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though General Obregon has made a r
good impression upon officials in the ' WALK THRU DAILY EVERY DAY BARGAIN DAY'JFREVOLT !S I!
United States following, his visit to
Washington, while General Gonzales, an-
other candidate, won admiration be-
cause he was frankly pro-al-ly through-
out the war, and urged Mexico to enter
the European war after the United
States had become a belligerent. Neu-
trality in word and deed, however, seems
to be our government's watchword.

BLAMED ON SELFISH x

i
VOILES, YARD 55c
Novelty printed patterns on light,

medium and dark grounds, just re-

ceived. Be among the first to
choose Tuesday at 5.rc;

ECONOMY BASEMENT

NIGHT GOWNS $1.49
Val tace and insertion, touches of

colored embroidery or embroidered
edge-mak- e these gowns of longcloth
exceptional in every way.

ECONOMY BASEMENT

AM OF mm C Merchandise of cJ Merit Only20 German Brides
Arrive With Their

Soldier Husbands
(By T'nitl New)

New York, April 19. Twenty German
brides arrived with their soldier hus- -

ican territory so a to reach into the
northern states of Mexico front the
American border states, but there is
very little doubt as to what the United
States government will do. The United
States has had its fingers burned by
allowing Mexican troops to pasa through
tbe border states, the Columbus, N.
raid by Villa being attributed to resent-r-.e- nt

produced by the substantial aid
given the Carranza government through
permission to use the American rail-
way for military movements.
3VEUTBALITY 18 LIKELY

Subsequent to that occurrence the
Washington government incurred the re-
sentment of the rebels and very little
gratitude from the Carranza government.
Indeed, it was shown our government
troubles with the Carranza regime have
multiplied since then, so that what is
purely a matter of discretion with the
executive departments here will in all
probability be decided adversely, and
the Washington government will en-

deavor to enforce strict neutrality on
the border as between all factions.

So far as ran be ascertained there
its no leaning here toward any candidate
and the Washington government knows
that to advocate any man It likes would
only help to defeat such a candidate.
Tc be over friendly to the United States
is not a good asset for a Mexican can-
didate in these days of Intense nation-
alism in Mexico, so that even if the
American government had a preference
it would never be Indiscreet enough to
express it.

Proadly. however, former Ambassa-
dor Beniilas, who is supposed to be
President Carranza's candidate, is bet-
ter known than any of the other candi-
dates, because of his residence here.

By David Lawrence
(Copyrighted, 1820.)

Washington, April 19. Mexico is
experiencing a recurrence of the
trouble that started the preent era
of revolution 10 years ago. After
a reign of dread under Porifiro Diaz
the latter assumed to use his presi-
dential office In the elections of
June, 1910, to defeat Francisco Ma-der-

and the country took up arm

EVERYTHING FOR CASH EVERYTHING FOR LESS- -
bands on the transport Antigone when
she docked at Hoboken Sunday with

i troops from the American army of oc-- I
cupation in Germany. Twelve of them
had babies.

I The matter of prime importance that THRIFTY women will share in some BIG SAVINGS when they come to our Economy
Store Tuesday and Wednesday. The offerings listed are exceptionally

good, providing unexampled savings, but there are many others of equal merit.

worried the proud papas was how it
could be arranged so that the small
sons could be presidents of the United
States, their mothers having been Ger-
man and they having been born in
Germany. The matter is still unset-
tled. There was some consolation in
the fact that the youru; huskies could

I at least be policemen.

Work has been begun in Peru on a
railroad to cross the Andes, and form a
connecting link between the head waters
of the Amazon river and the Pacific Look What $25 Will Buy, Tuesday !
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Reinforced. A

mnd drove out the dictator.
Now after five years of painful re-

construction tinder Carranaa. the prei-(ior.ti- al

election are again scheduled,
. 1 this time the supporters of General
Alvaro Obregon, one of the principal
"aitdidates and a hero ot revolution, are
.ulipoken in their charge that Prest-
on'- Carranza in manipulating the ma-ilne- ry

of the Kovernment In the interest
Ignaco Benillas, his candidate.

JINGO TALK I HEABD
The secession of Sonora, General

Obrefron's home state, from the Mexican
union la a sypiptom of widespread revolt,
but not necessarily conclusive evidence
that civil war and bloodshed will fol-
low The people of Mexico don't want
another era of destruction, and the ef-
fort to conduct a fair election will be
supported by all the business elements
a well as the influential citizenry who
are not under the thumb of the govern-
ment officials or candidates.

The realization that the cards have
been stacked against Obregon has driven
his supporters to extremes. Stories of
high-hand- tactics In suppressing elec-
toral freedom have reached here and
do much damage to Mexico, for there
is always a party in our national capital
who accept every cloud that hangs over
Mexico as justification for American in-
terferences. But friends of Mexico have
not lost hope that she will go through
the crisis without a revolution.
PROMISES REPUDIATED

But from Mexico itself come advices
that a manifesto has gone to the na-
tion, signed by 48 members of the house
of deputies and 16 members of the Mexi-
can senate, bluntly charging President
Carransa with having exceeded his con-
stitutional power and with having "vio-
lated constitutional promises which In-

duced the Mexican people to take up
rmj and engage in a bloody civil war."
This is all the more resented because

tie original revolution of 1910, the prin-
ciples of which the Carranza regime
professed to support, was waged with
the slogan "effective suffrage and no
reelection."

There follows a series of reasons for
the movement in behalf of Obregon,
among them violations of the ballot.
CAKRANZA IS BLAMED

Others are the packing of state gov-
ernorships, irregularity in the municipal
elections in Mexico city, conclave of
governors presumably to forward the
desires of President Carranza In hand-
ling the election machinery, the resort
by the executive lo methods of coercion
Including the arrest of partisans of n.

Imprisoning members of congress
ot trumped up charges, and the attempt
Vtf entangle Obregon himself in court
proceedings "so as to incapacitate him
in, the electoral struggle."

The manifesto, which was drawn up
In' the green room of the chamber of
deputies, closes with a warning that
the responsibility for the evils that may
grow out of the present situation will
rest solely upon President Carranza and
Mm associates.
f'Al'ttE OF VILLA RAID

Meanwhile the Washington govern-
ment is keeping a watchful eye on events
below the Rio fJrande, and anticipates
trouble along the International line if

, hichuhua, which has always been, a
hotbed of revolt, should decide to accom-
pany the state of Sonora in the seces-
sion movement.

Naturally the Carranza government
wants to transport troops through Amer
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85 Dresses

A SPECIAL purchase of
wool tricotine dresses and

ALL our latest styles in silk
dresses, such as have sold for
as much as J to as much , sizes
16 to 42, Tuesday $25.

50 Coats
1920 spring coats at a

SMART of a year ago: polos, jer-
seys, tweeds and goldtones.

Sizes 14 to 44. A fortunate special
purchase and the close-pricin- g policy
of the ECONOMY BASEMUNT
STORE give you this great special
$25 value.

25 Suits
newest sports and noveltyrHE of Spring, 1920 of fine

wool jersey blue, brown and tajipe
sizes 16 to 44 to start. The value is

as big as the quantity is small.

Come Early!
ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipmm, Wolfe & Co.
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IBros, BaltisMN, UL, Mak

j 250 Hemmed Table Cloths on Sale at $11 .69 Picture Frames I
'Cloths that will retain their beautiful satiny, mercerized finish undimmed through II Extra Special Offering

1mDDing aner lUDDing. ropuiar aice pattern a staple weave, rar Delow tne staple price.
x59c

f

THE HART CIGAR CO.
305-30- 7 Pine Street, Portland, Oregon

COTTON BLANKETS
$2.00

TOW is the time to supply your
summer needs, for these are

priced less than today's wholesale.
Gray with pink or blue borders.

BED SPREADS
$3.35

jpXTRA heavy weight and fine yarns
are the qualities that make these

full size crochet spreads worth so
much more to you. Hemmed ends.

HEMMED NAPKINS
DOZEN $2.75

ASSORTED patterns in the soft
size 20x20 inches. Less

than you could buy the material an J
make them for.

'"pHE finest mouldings make up these
frames. All regular sizes from 5x7

to 10x12 inches assorted widths and
finishes all underpriced.

Also a few Stand Frames in
antique gold extraordinary.

ECONOMY BASEMENT,
Lipman. Wolf St Co.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipmm, Wolfo & Co.i
Envelope Chemise $1.19GroatBanks COMPOSITION

White Iivory
"yAL LACE embroidery and ribbon beading

are dainty features of these soft Longcloth
envelopes, full cut in sizes 36 to 44.

WHITE PETTICOATS $1.49
Lonucloth with deep flounce of Val lace and

insertion or ruffles, altogether superior to reg-

ular $1.49 petticoats.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipm.n. Wolfe & Co.

Our
Commercial
Department

COMMERCIAL banking
National

at

is all that the term implies,
every possible facility being
afforded for the conduct of
business.

oooo

SEVERAL "MODELS SKETCHED

A Splendid Purchase !

Tailored

Spring Millinery
Gingham
Petticoats

Batiste
Bloomers

DRESSING TABLE PIECES

Note Prices
Hundreds of Odd Pieces
At 25c Picture Frames
At $1 Powder Boxes

--At $3 Mirrors
At 85c and $1 Jewel Boxes
At 39c Perfume Bottle Con-

tainer, including bottle
At 25c, 35c and 48c Combs

(all coarse, and coarse-and-fin- e)

At 15c Men's Combs
At 7c Button Hooks
At "iliC Cuticle Knives
At 13c Soap Boxes?.

ECONOMY BASEMENT.
Lipmn, Wolf A, Co.

69. 89.

Muslin
Drawers

89c
Of white long

cloth, open or
closed style;
sizes 25 to 29 ;

prettily t r i

X

Ii
New flesh and

white bloomer
made with every
little detAil you
could auk for. Sizes
25 and 27.

Nurses' Btrt p e d
wash gingham pet-
ticoat in medium
and dark colors at
about the cost of
materials.$.95EXTRA

SPECIAL!

Our commercial department consists
of two divisions; 'one for domestic
transactions, while the other includes
such facilities as may be necessary
and helpful in acquiring and main-
taining business in foreign fields.

And every unit of service is in charge
of skilled operators and directly su-

pervised by. an executive.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipm.n. Wolfe & Co.

700 Yards 33-I- n. Jaciquard

Rep Cords $ 1 .89 Yd.
I SILK SECTION

are the kind of Hats that every womanTHESE would cost her very much more at ordi-

nary prices. Pineapple, pipings, basket and Milan
weaves of merit choice small tailored shapes- -

black, white and colors.
ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipm.n. Wolfe & Co.

Curtain
Marquisettes

44c-59-c
36-inc- h Marquisette with very fine

even mesh, white, cream and ecru with
fncy borders. Yard 44c.

Scalloped-edg- e Marquisette in white,
cream and ecru a weave in great de-

mand here for less. Yard 59c.

30x60-- 1 nch Rag Rugs
Dark Colors, Special $2.19

ECONOMY BASEMENT.
Lipman, Wolf A Co.

"Helpful Hint?
The

Savings
Passbook

IN this fa entered every
deposit and with-

drawal which . Sarinc De-
positor makea. Therefore .

in order that this record
shall be correct in both

it is required that
one bring or lend in hia
Ha rints Passbook when add-
ing to or taking from bis

BEAUTIFUL
self-ton- e Jacquard' figures give

to this weave. White,
black, navy and brighter colors, for waists and
dresses. Great value in looks and service.

36-In- ch Printed Floral
Marquisette Special Yard $2.79

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipm.n, Wolf & Co.

fniied States
National Banlo
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KThis Store Vset No Comparative Price They Are Misleading and Often Untrue
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